
 

 

 

 

Here’s our Mobile Minister Diane Dowling visiting 

a few of our home-based friends.  Listen to her joy: 

“Wow! What a wonderful experience I had today 

delivering Lutefisk meals. Met sweet people who 

were so grateful for the 

food, good wishes from 

St. Olaf friends, and my 

visit. I stayed longer 

than I planned at each 

stop because the 

conversation with each 

recipient was so much fun! I made new friends and learned a 

thing or two today. Being a volunteer ROCKS! Everyone 

should try it. The selfie is with Addie Krasemann, and the 

other is Jerry Bohen's aunt.   Feeling blessed to be a 

blessing!”   

 
 
 
St. Olaf brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 

We have been praying for John Monnahan for several weeks now.  
Consider joining many of us to support John at his benefit fundraiser 
this Saturday, Dec. 9th at noon at Big Guys in Hartford (out by 
Ewald Ford/Pike Lake) 5869 Franklin Dr., Hartford, WI. 
 

Why are we helping our brother? 
 

At 18, John was diagnosed with Type I diabetes. He has battled 
with trying to control it ever since.  He is plagued with a glucose 
unawareness that causes him to go low and at times 
unconscious.  The inability to steadily control his diabetes has 
caused many health issues throughout the years.  He's had toes 
amputated and battled infections.  In June, at just 41, he was told he 
was in stage IV kidney failure and would need a kidney transplant or would need to begin dialysis.  In 
an attempt to have one last vacation prior to having to go on dialysis, John went to Colorado with his 
dad, James "Doc" Monnahan. The 2nd day of his trip, John was admitted to the emergency room due 
to an infection that was exacerbated by the flight.  His body was beginning to be septic.  The doctors 
informed him he would need to have a below the knee amputation on his left leg to completely 
remove the infection and save his life.  His surgery was performed on Thursday October 19th and by 
Tuesday, October 24th, he was flying back home here to Wisconsin.  He is doing well, he is in the 
final stages of trying to qualify for a kidney and pancreas transplant.  He is in rehab and hoping to get 
his first prosthetic Dec 27th.  He is currently residing in Hartford with his sister, Stacy Brakob and her 
husband Tony.  Their seven year old, Keilah has graciously given up her room to allow her Uncle a 
place to heal and get better and Amiah has accepted her sister into her room.  
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John with his sisters Stacy and Sheila 



As a single man off work his bills are mounting.  So the benefit is to help this young man find some 
financial peace as he battles the health issues ahead. 
 

So how can we, the members of St. Olaf's, help our brother? 
 

Donations of money, donations of baked goods, donations of talent (items for raffle, silent auction etc 
such as quilts, wood carvings, lamp work beads etc.).  Attendance and participation at the event as 
well. 
 

Please feel free to drop off donations by December 7 at 211 Rushmore Lane in Hartford, WI 53027 
 

Or you may bring baked goods that morning December 9, 10:30-11:30 to Big Guys in Hartford. 
 

What's happening at the event?? 
There will be a card tournament, a meat raffle, a bake sale, silent auctions and other raffles for items 
already donated such as 2- Dec 23 packet tickets in the Lambeau Leap Zone, 4 - Behind home plate 
tickets for the Milwaukee Brewers, a 32in TV, lamp work beads, Gift cards to Packer Pro Gift Shop, 
Edible Eats by Lisa, Wagner's Tree Farm, Milwaukee Tools, Dublin’s, Goeman’s Rapid Mart, and so 
much more.   
 

Bring family and friends to the event.  Texas Roadhouse is donating Pulled Pork for our guests to 
eat.  Later in the evening there will also be a DJ. 
 

We hope to see you there! 
Questions can be directed to Stacy Brakob  
(sbrakob73@gmail.com or call/text 262-224-4600) 
 
 
 
 
 
           

 

Revelation 3:14-22  “To the angel of the church in Laodicea write: 
 

These are the words of the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the ruler of God’s creation. I know 
your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot. I wish you were either one or the other! So, because 
you are lukewarm—neither hot nor cold—I am about to spit you out of my mouth. You say, ‘I am rich; 
I have acquired wealth and do not need a thing.’ But you do not realize that you are wretched, pitiful, 
poor, blind and naked. I counsel you to buy from me gold refined in the fire, so you can become rich; 
and white clothes to wear, so you can cover your shameful nakedness; and salve to put on your eyes, 
so you can see. 
 

Those whom I love I rebuke and discipline. So be earnest and repent. Here I am! I stand at the door 
and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with that person, and 
they with me. 
 

To the one who is victorious, I will give the right to sit with me on my throne, just as I was victorious 
and sat down with my Father on his throne. Whoever has ears, let them hear what the Spirit says to 
the churches.” 
 

John 18:36-37 
 

36Jesus answered, “My kingdom is not of this world. If My kingdom were of this world, then My 
servants would be fighting so that I would not be handed over to the Jews; but as it is, My kingdom is 
not of this realm.” 37Therefore Pilate said to Him, “So You are a king?” Jesus answered, “You say 
correctly that I am a king. For this I have been born, and for this I have come into the world, to testify 
to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice.” 
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Who or what is the most important thing in 
your life?  What do you treasure or think 
about the most?  Or, who or what do you give 
your most honor and allegiance to?  Is it work, 
your house, spouse, girlfriend or boyfriend, a 
famous person, something you own, money, 
fun, something you are pursuing, or an idea 
like the American Dream, or retirement, your 
health, or something else? Most people don’t 
worship idols like in ancient times, BUT there 
are various forms of modern idolatry.  And 
they have one thing at their core: self.  “It’s all 

about ME!”  So though we no longer bow down to idols and images, we rather worship at the altar of 
the god of self. We are all about seeking pleasures to satisfy ourselves first. 
 

First, especially in America, we worship at the altar of materialism which feeds our need to build our 
egos through the acquisition of more “stuff.” Our homes are filled with all manner of possessions. We 
build bigger and bigger houses with more closets and storage space in order to house all the things 
we buy, much of which we haven’t even paid for yet. Most of our stuff has “planned obsolescence” 
built into it, making it useless in no time, and so we consign it to the garage or other storage space. 
Then we rush out to buy the newest item, garment or gadget and the whole process starts over. This 
insatiable desire for more, better, and newer stuff is nothing more than covetousness, desiring what 
others have. The tenth commandment tells us not to fall victim to coveting: "You shall not covet your 
neighbor's house. You shall not covet your neighbor's wife, or his manservant or maidservant, his ox 
or donkey, or anything that belongs to your neighbor" (Exodus 20:17). God doesn’t just want to rain 
on our buying sprees. He knows we will never be happy indulging our materialistic desires because it  
is Satan’s trap to keep our focus on ourselves and not on Him.  
 

Second, we worship at the altar of our own pride and ego. This often takes the form of obsession with 
careers and jobs. Millions of men and women spend 60-80 hours a week working. Even on the 
weekends and during vacations, our laptops are humming and our minds are whirling with thoughts of 
how to make our businesses more successful, how to get that promotion, how to get the next raise, 
how to close the next deal. In the meantime, our children are starving for attention and love. We fool 
ourselves into thinking we are doing it all for them, to give them a better life.   
 

But the truth is we are doing it for ourselves, to increase our self-esteem by appearing more 
successful in the eyes of the world. This is folly, as Paul wrote to the Corinthian church. All our labors 
and accomplishments will be of no use to us after we die, nor will the admiration of the world, 
because these things have no eternal value. As King Solomon put it, “For a man may do his work with 
wisdom, knowledge and skill, and then he must leave all he owns to someone who has not worked for 
it. This too is meaningless and a great misfortune. What does a man get for all the toil and anxious 
striving with which he labors under the sun? All his days his work is pain and grief; even at night his 
mind does not rest. This too is meaningless” (from Ecclesiastes 2:21-23).  
 

Third, we idolize humankind through the power of science. We cling to the illusion that we are lords of 
our world and build our self-esteem to godlike proportions often rejecting God’s Word to direct our 
ways.   
 

Finally, and perhaps most destructively, we worship at the altar of self-aggrandizement or the 
fulfillment of the self to the exclusion of all others and their needs and desires. This manifests itself in 
self-indulgence through alcohol, drugs, and food. Those in affluent countries have unlimited access to 
alcohol, drugs (prescription drug use is at an all-time high, even among children), and food. Obesity 
rates in the U.S. have skyrocketed, and childhood diabetes brought on by overeating is epidemic. The 
self-control we so desperately need is spurned in our insatiable desire to eat, drink, and medicate 
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more and more. We resist any effort to get us to curb our appetites, and we are determined to make 
ourselves the god of our lives. This has its origin in the Garden of Eden where Satan tempted Eve to 
eat of the tree with the words “you will be like God” (Genesis 3:5). This has been humankind’s desire 
ever since—to be god and, as we have seen, the worship of self is the basis of all modern idolatry. 
 

All idolatry of self has at its core the three lusts found in 1 John 2:16: “For all that is in the world, the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.” 
If we are to escape modern idolatry, we have to admit that it is rampant and reject it in all its forms. It 
is not of God, but of Satan, and in it we will never find fulfillment. This is the great lie and the same 
one Satan has been telling since he first lied to Adam and Eve. Sadly, we are still falling for it. Even 
more sadly, many churches are propagating it in the preaching of the health, wealth, and prosperity 
gospel built on the idol of self-esteem. But we will never find happiness focusing on ourselves. Our 
hearts and minds must be centered on God and on others. This is why when asked what is the 
greatest commandment, Jesus replied, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your mind” (Matthew 22:37). When we love the Lord and others with everything that 
is in us, there will be no room in our hearts for idolatry. 
 

The prophets often preached to the people they were sent to, to repent, to change their ways, to 
remember God and worship God and God alone. 
 

Our devotion to this ONE thing that takes most of our energy or attention is what we worship.  We 
give it the most WORTH.  As the word worship comes from WORTH ship. 
 

It was common practice for ancient cultures to have an idol or image that people were to worship.  In 
the days of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign in the Babylonian empire, he made an idol image of himself and 
made the people bow or they would be toast…burnt toast at that.  Here’s the historical background 
(click link below): 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmFVoCZFFCg  
 

 
What amazing things just happened? 

1. Three people were willing to lay down their lives for obeying God 
2. Shad, Rack and Benny were unharmed 
3. Jesus was in the furnace too 
4. King Nebuchadnezzar did a 180 degree turn; not only did he believe in the God of the Jews, 

he told people not to worship him but for everyone to worship (quote Daniel); now if that isn’t 
the most radical turn from idol worship of SELF, I know of no other! 
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If your life was on the line, would you claim Jesus as your Lord and Savior, or would you deny Him? 
 

If you were scared like Peter, would you deny Jesus three times and say you do not know the man? 
 

Many of us are unaware of the many regions in the world when you profess your faith in Jesus Christ, 
your life could be on the line.  Persecution is all over the place.  And not just overseas, it’s happening 
in America at an unprecedented rate. In my lifetime, I expect this nation may cut out, “One Nation 
Under God” in its pledge of allegiance.  There are a growing number of people groups and lawyers 
ready to dismantle the worship of the One True God of the Judaic Christian tradition.  Christianity in 
America, in many contexts, has become lukewarm, maybe because we think of baptism as our 
insurance policy that gets us to heaven, which is bad theology.  Jesus knows his sheep and his 
sheep knows his voice, the shepherd’s voice.  As nice and clean as it sounds, universalism, which 
means everyone is saved and will be in heaven, it is not biblical. 
 

 
 
 
In the book of Revelation, God does not mince words.  
Be either hot or cold, lukewarm doesn’t cut it.  God may 
be waiting for you to take a stand for your faith.  Jesus 
says, “Those whom I love I rebuke and discipline. So be 
earnest and repent. Here I am! I stand at the door and 
knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I 
will come in and eat with that person, and they with 
me.” 
 
 
 

 
 

Brothers and sisters in Christ, this is serious stuff we are talking about today.  If you are unsure of 
your salvation, if the Holy Spirit is moving you to claim Jesus not only as your savior, the one who 
died for your sins, but LORD of your life, the one thing you give your entire life to, your focus, what 
you live for, who you identify with, then let’s get together so I may pray with you.  Jesus IS coming 

soon, or YOU WILL BE possibly seeing Jesus soon 😊.  Let’s live life to the fullest on earth with the 

Blessed Assurance that Jesus is yours and mine and that we are Jesus’ children. 
 

 
 
 
 
From the test of the fiery furnace to being “on fire” for Jesus 
Christ, let’s repent, change our ways, and turn from our idols, 
to instead, stand up like Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego and 
Daniel, showing our devotion to THE One and Only True 
God… Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  Amen!  
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

G.I.F.T.  Generations In Faith Together 
Sunday, Dec. 10th  10:15 a.m. 

All ages, including children, Teens, Parents, Teachers, & Adults: please meet in 
the Fellowship Hall during Faith Formation Hour following worship. Join in as we 
share conversation, Bible learning and discussion together, doing Faith 
5.   Parents are asked to come with their students. We will have a special guest 
and activity that day. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
To show our appreciation for all your help and support of the annual dinner & bake sale, St. Olaf 
Women of Grace invite the entire St. Olaf family to a simple soup supper before the Advent Holden 
Evening Prayer service, Dec 13th.  Serving will begin at 5:45pm.  The Advent worship is from 7:00-
7:30pm. 
 

 

 

On Wednesdays, during this season of Advent, we will have a beautiful 
and peaceful worship service, Holden Evening Prayer.  Come to be 
refreshed, to sing, to listen, and Be Still and Know that God is God.    
 Wednesdays - Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13, & 20.  7:00 – 7:30 p.m. 

 

Daily Readings   (Dec. 3rd – Dec. 9th) 
 

Sunday –  Daniel 3:1, 8-30 
Monday –  Daniel 1:1-21 
Tuesday – Daniel 2:1-16 
Wednesday – Daniel 2:17-23 
Thursday – Daniel 2:24-35 
Friday –  Daniel 2:36-45 
Saturday – Daniel 2:46-49 
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